Ancient Star Nation Prophesies are coming true …

2009…

For ten days in June 1996, the Yankton Sioux Reservation on the windswept high plains
of South Dakota was a gathering place for indigenous tribal leaders from around the
globe and hundreds of Native and Euro-American listeners. The occasion was the Star
Knowledge Conference and Sun Dance, convoked by Lakota (Sioux) spiritual leader
Standing Elk in response to a vision. The vision showed that Native American spiritual
knowledge about the Star Nations (extraterrestrials) was to be shared. This Conference
also fulfilled ancient Hopi and Lakota prophecies. Spiritual shamans from the Plains
tribes (Lakota, Oglala, Dakota, Blackfoot, Nakota) were joined by spokespersons from
the Eastern (Iroquois, Obeida,Seneca and Choctaw) and Southwest (Hopi, Yaqui and
Mayan) tribes. In addition, the chief Maori shaman from New Zealand came from the
southern end of the world, as well as a spokeswoman for the Sammi (Laplander) people
from above the Arctic Circle. They came because they had seen signs occurring now
which had been predicted by ancient prophecies. These signs signified to them that the
time had come to speak openly about their most closely-held oral traditions. These
traditions include their origin from the stars, the influence of Star People visitors on the
formation of their culture and their spiritual beliefs and ceremonies, and the imminent
return of these Star Nations.
Unprecedented as this gathering was, further precedent was set when Standing Elk, in a
published announcement with apology to all Elders, declared that this sacred knowledge
"is to be shared with our brothers of the four directions", (the entire non-Native World).
Additionally, he invited world-famous Euro/American experts on extraterrestrials to also
speak at this gathering of elders. Among those speaking were such notables as former
NATO intelligence Sgt.-Major Bob Dean, Harvard Professor John Mack, MD, author
Whitley Strieber, CSETI assistant director Martin Keller, former Acting Finnish SurgeonGeneral Rauni Kilde, MD, Professor Leo Sprinkle, Ph.D., ET research psychologist
Richard Boylan, Ph.D., Professor Courtney Brown, Ph.D., Italian stigmatic-experiencer
Giorgio Bongiovanni, German researcher Michael Hesemann, former CIA paranormal
operatives Dea Martin and Darrel Sims, contactees Marilyn Carlson and Randolph
Winters, and others.
As a peripheral result of this event, a unique and solitary Chinupa (Sacred Native Pipe)
was commissioned and put forth to find the chosen carrier. In March 2009, the pipe was
gifted to David (The Oracle) Pilz, in Spruce Grove Alberta, Canada, and he thus began a
month long protocol of ceremonial cleansing, fasting, native naming and ceremonial
initiations. In April 2009, at the Chilliwack, British Columbia Pow Wow, David Pilz
received his native name by Rene Peters, while the descendants of numerous ancient
bloodlines attended and participated in the ceremony. The direct descendant of Maggie
Black Kettle (White Buffalo Calf Woman, Anton George and his family stand as
witnesses to the naming, while the fasting ceremonies, the birthing of the Star Nation
Chinupa and the ceremonial gifting of a Shamanic Spirit Whistle to David Pilz, (aka
White Star), took place on the Lummi Reserve, Lummi Wa, USA.

In accordance with ancient prophesy, the required events have now happened that herald
in this new era; including specific planetary alignments, the birthing of three white
buffalo calves, and the coming of a Star Person to champion the new era of red and white
working together. The many elders, natives and Métis who know David (The Oracle) Pilz
and his long history of native interactions and support are convinced that there are few
others that would suite the prophetic criteria so well, and most certainly so when we look
at the fact that David has been speaking, teaching and instructing on Indigo’s,
Crystallines, StarNations and Rainbow Children for over a decade, including the creation
of a unique lemurian pyramid nature resort (OmHaven.org) right next to one of BC’s
largest Native Reserves and plans to soon create yet another near Lummi Island, USA.
When asked how he felt about becoming a prophetic historical figure, David Pilz
answered “I am accustomed to being that unique person that influences positive change
for others, and I take the greatest pride in myself for helping others to live their own lives
in a purposeful and conscious manner. When I asked ‘why me’ to my native friends who
initiated me as ‘White Star’ they unanimously replied that as “The Oracle” I have already
been ‘walking the walk’ for many years through my career, my personal associations and
my spiritual life, and now I can look forward to having the tools to further expedite that
journey. I am now more aware than ever that often in the case of historical figures, they
were merely ordinary people like me doing extraordinary things. I’ll continue to remain
focused on my goals while allowing others to keep score as it all unfolds”.
David and his team are now planning some media events, a lengthy educational tour to
connect, teach and learn with the many native and aboriginal tribes found globally, plus
publishing a new book about the unique journey that inevitably led to the birth of White
Star.
Websites relating to David Pilz and his organization
http://Oraclevision.ca
http://OmHaven.org
http://EnergyWorkshops.com
http://EnergyThings.com
Peripheral Links related to Star Nation Prophesies
http://www.crystalinks.com/starseeds.html
http://www.v-j-enterprises.com/skcrichb.html
http://www.v-j-enterprises.com/sksymbs.html

